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ANEW AXIS
"An American axis of defense" in the

face of European affairs such a thought is not
unappealing. Especially is this true when a lit-

tle reflection reveals how successful the Ger-
mans and the Italians have found such a move
in their eternal game of diplomatic chess.

"A bulwark against 112,21 and fascist pene-
tration of South America" are the plain
words used by Brazil's minister in urging

Madras---,
(Continued from Page 1)

Peace." Tickets for the suppers
are 35 cents.

Manikan outstanding Indian.
A noted educator, lecturer and

author, Dr. Rajah Manikam is rec-

ognized as one of India's outstand-
ing Christian leaders. He received
several degrees from both Indian
and American universities, and re-

turned to India to lecture, do re-

search work in the native Chris-
tian colleges, and to secretaryship
of the Indian Christian council.

Miss Minnie Soga, considered
the outstanding Bantu woman of
South Africa, is called dynamic
and colorful by her Madras asso-
ciates, "unpredictable" by her own
admission. "To us Africans," she
has said, "Christianity is a white
man's religion. The white man
regarded as heathen everything he
found in Africa. He made us so
conscious of this that we thought
our skin must be heathen too. He
gave us an inferiority complex. "
Heads Japanese Christian college.

Representative of the younger
leadership of Japan, Dr. Hachiro
Yuasa was recently named presi-
dent of Doshisha university in
Kyoto, the largest and most influ-
ential Christian college in Japan.
Dr. Yuasha came to America in
1908 as a boy, followed degrees
from Kansas state and Illinois uni-

versity with research work at Cor-
nell, Chicago and in Germany and
France.
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appreciated on the W. P. A., to
help support genuine six foot shov-
els, or as the Genii of the Magic
Lamp.

Business pecked wife faints.
A lifelike, or deathlike, to state

the situation more exactly, faint
combined with American original- -

Virgil Franks, Mgr.
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America to decrease much of its unemployed
by transplanting them on the rich soil of our
friendly, southern neighbor. Not often has
this "big brother" received such invitations
for amity and And not likely
is it that one can ever be given that will
carry such tremendous possibilities for
mutual advantages.

Mr. Aranha, the Brazilian minister, cer-

tainly did not exaggerate when he estimated
that some 5 million persons will never be ab-

sorbed by industry with the constant increase
of machine industrialization which this coun-
try has known. Nor has any New Deal meas-
ure as yet supplied a better occupation for
them than to put them to work in huge tracts
of valuable land in the "plateau of eternal
spring." There the Brazilians have tens of
thousands of square miles of fertile farm lands
and vast mineral wealth.

Despite the differences in temperament
and background, the Americans of Brazil and
the Americans of the United States seek to pre-
serve the same high principles. And of greater
concern to the youth of our day is the deter-
mination of both countries that those prin-
ciples be preserved thru peace.

One hundred fifty years ago Benjamin
Franklin taught the lesson of power in unity
to the jealous members of 13 colonies. Despite
the personal aims of Mussolini and Hitler, the
Rome-Berli- n axis has wielded mighty power.
Imagine then the potential forces of a firmly
welded American band of unification in jeal-
ousy does not exist.

We have learned full well in the past ten
years that relief is no solution for unemploy-
ment; rather it is an aggravation of it. Hun-
ger for work as well as for food wrends
souls of the ambitious. On the hungry do
the "isms" thrive.

Food for the starved, work for the rest-
less, a united defense against ambitious mu-
rderersthis is what Brazil offers. All thru our
history it has been our frontier which opened
new resources and new fields, th.1t gave us
new light and new hope in times of despair.
Now when despair is blackest fpr the greatest
number this country has ever known, Brazil
opens a new frontier.

Penn State scientists
prepare time capsules

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (IP).
Not one but 72 "time capsules"
are being prepared by scientists
at the Pennsylvania State college
for scientists of the future.

Each capsule will be a sample
of one of the 72 Jordan soil fer-
tility plots which must be aban-
doned because of the expansion of
the campus. Approximately 25
pounds of soil is being placed in
each capsule.

ity and female plaintiveness will
satisfy the requirements of the
business pecked wife of a hen
pecked husband, Mrs. J. P. Throck-
morton.

These short sketches are but a
sample of the variety and of the
opportunity of success for char-
acter actors and comedians that
"Alias Aladdin" affords. The klub
expects a large turnout. Chorus
parts will be selected some time
next week along with the minor
speaking rolls.
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Spanish club to hear
Prof. Van Royen tonight

Prof. William Van Royen will
tell of his travels in "Santa Do-
mingo" when he speaks at Spanish
club meeting tonight at 7:30 in
Gallery B of Morrill.

Harry Tourtelot will lead the
group in Spanish songs, and re-

cordings of Mexican music will be
played.

"father"
and his famous N. B. C. Orchestra

Direct from Chicago' s Grand Terrace Cafe
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UNION
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Advance Sale $1.00
Sale at Gate $1.25

Tickets on Sale at the Union

Men start into
feminine fields

Vermont reports males
study home ec courses

' BURLINGTON, Vt. (LP.). If
women are invading fields tradi-
tionally considered masculine
property, so are men stepping into
feminine places.

For the first time in its history,
the home economics department at
the University of Vermont has two
men students in its course on the
pre-scho- ol child.

The pre-scho- ol child course Is
offered to seniors in home eco-
nomics to teach them how to care
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Choir in YWCA vesper
services at Ellen Smith

The weekly meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. vespers was held at El- - x

len Smith hall Tuesday, at 5
o'clock.

The program consisted of group
singing and responsive readings,
In which the Vesper choir

for the very young child. In the
laboratory class, the students work
with young children, observing and
learning to teach them.

The men report that they en-
rolled in the course in order to get
atcual experience with children
and so broaden their scientific
and technical knowledge.
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For Beauty and Wear

"Gold Budget"
Sixty Niners

Exclusive at GOLD'S

3

2.00

No. 269. ..2-Threa- d Crepe
No. U69...3-lhrea- d Sheer
No. 469. ,.4-Threa- d Crepe
No. 769. ,.4-Threa- d Semi-Servi-

Choose yonr entire spring hnlrry
wurdrohe from the new and allur-l- n

spring color. Select the correct
weights lur every occasion ... all
are at one low price!

OOl.lt'M street Floor.

Spring Means New

Neckwear
Interesting

New Styles I

Orlup, tailored style for street Itnd
office wear; soft, frilly types for
dreny You'll Hunt nev-

er dmM up your enMumes
from the lurie and varied selection
here.

GOLD'S Hlreet Floor.

MM m

prs.

50
occnion!

Women's

Print
Hankies

5c
Women's kerchiefs
are copies of smart
hither priced prints... In lsr sites.

C.OLD'8...
Street Floor.

JmLvwd Handbags
by Shurtite

500
Favorite of
the Month

As feslorrd In Vosne.;
Patent erunhed calf-- ,

Mark, Nvy, Ja-
ponic and Cranberry.

Your Bag
for March

Destined by Khur-'It- e

and eselmiv
Lincoln with

Go 'US. shiny
black patent
erashtl ealf.

livlt of the Month, by Sdiaffer
(as shown in Vogue) .. .1.50

GOLD'S... Street Floor.
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